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Health Information Exchange
Adoption, Usage and Patient Privacy

Presentation outline
•
•
•
•

Introduction
3 papers in ACM TMIS, JAMIA and ISR
Ongoing research
Q&A

Health Information Exchange

Health Information Exchange
• Benefits:
Reduces costs and increases quality of healthcare services
(Fontaine et al. 2010; Hincapie et al. 2010)

• Challenges:
Its adoption rate is much lower than initial expectations (Agarwal
et al. 2010)

Interoperability (Audet et al., 2004), governance, financing and
policy vision (West and Friedman, 2012), privacy (Miller and Tucker, 2009)

Multi-Sided Platform

Network Externalities

Network Externalities
• Within group (direct) externalities
• Between group (indirect) externalities

Bass diffusion model
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Paper #1
Network Effects in Health
Information Exchange Growth
(2013, ACM Transactions on Management Information Systems 4 (1), 1-21)

Contributions
• Develop a diffusion model that can incorporate:
–

Market heterogeneity

–

Network externalities (direct and indirect)

• Demonstrate the network externalities and the role of patient flow
in HIE growth among primary care physicians and specialists

Diffusion model for Multisided platforms
Between group effects

Within group
effects

Within group
effects

Between group effects

Jump to SSP

Diffusion model for Multisided platforms
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Data
Longitudinal adoption data over the period of 07-2008 to 07-2011

Results

Conclusions
• Primary care physicians and specialists are affected by media differently.
• Direct network effects within each group is different form other groups.
• Indirect network effect between groups exist and is stronger than within
group effects.
• The primary care doctors create a very powerful network effect and drive
the adoption of specialist.

Policy implications
• Financial incentives should be targeted toward increasing the participation
of primary care physicians.
• Marketing campaigns should be designed to entice word of mouth among
physicians.
• HIE advertisements should focus on the value of HIE for specialists.
• Type of members should be considered in evaluating the benefits of HIE.

Paper #2
Professional and Geographical Network
Effects on Health Information Exchange
Growth: Does Proximity Really Matter?
2014, Journal of the American Medical Informatics Association 21 (4), 671-678

Jump to conclusions

Contributions
• Demonstrate the network externalities and the role of patient flow in
HIE growth within two segmentation schemes:
–
–

Professional proximity
Geographical proximity

Data
• HIE system logs by 20over the period of 07-2008 to 07-2011:
– 500,000 observations
– 2100 physicians

Go back to SNA

Professional Proximity
•

•

The ratio of common
patients between each
pair of medical specialty
is identified
The medical specialties
with highest ratio of
common patients are
clustered together

Clusters:
Cluster 1
Cluster 2
Cluster 3
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Results

Conclusions
• The flow of shared patients among the specialties within a cluster
creates significant network externalities within each cluster.
• The clusters which do not considerably share patients between each
other do not create network externalities between clusters.
– HIE adoption is driven by the perceived value of the system for each specialty as
a function of shared patients with others.

Policy implications
• To design effective HIE promotion policies, the flow of patients
between different medical providers should be taken into account.

Geographical proximity

Results

Conclusions
•
•
•
•

Urban physicians are highly affected by marketing campaigns and media
Urban physicians are not affected by network externalities
Word of Mouth is a strong driver of HIE adoption in rural areas
Rural physicians follow the lead of urban physicians

Policy implications
• Along with the previous results, chicken and egg problem in HIE is
solved:
–
–
–

Get primary physicians in the urban areas on board
Approach specialties who share more patients with primary care doctors
Create cluster seeds and then grow them according to patient flow

Paper #3
Health Information Exchange as a Multi-sided
Platform: Adoption, Usage and Practice
Involvement in Service Co-Production
(forthcoming at Information Systems Research)

Contributions
• Social network theory is applied to study the drivers of HIE adoption
and use at a much more granular level.
• Big brother effect (institutional isomorphism) and the value of
different services of HIE for each provider is taken into account

Jump to data

Network of patients
•
•
•
•

Nodes are practices
Links are shared patients
Size represents degree centrality
The more patients received from
others, the more valuable HIE is

Network of physicians
•
•
•
•

Nodes are practices
Links are shared physicians
Size represents Betweenness centrality
Higher degree of betweenness centrality leads
to higher knowledge about HIE

Results

Conclusions
• The value of different HIE services for each practice is unique
• Practices learn how to use HIE through experience and shared
physicians and enhance their level of use as they learn more about HIE
• Nurses are an important driver of HIE use. They are the real end-users
• Competition affects HIE use
• Referred patients increases HIE use

Policy implications
• The financial incentives to enhance the use of HIE should be tailored
for each practices based on their specialty, needs, market share and
experience with HIE
• Training programs to use HIE should target Nurses and doctors with
multiple affiliations

Survival analysis of HIE adoption
• How long it takes for a practice to adopt HIE? and how this time can
be reduced?

Results

Conclusions
• Knowledge about HIE a significant driver of HIE adoption
• HIE adoption is very well informed decision and is driven by perceived
value of HIE for each practice
• Big brothers are significantly reducing adoption time

Policy implications
• Larger practices should first be incentivized to join HIE
• Advertising/training programs should be designed to educate
physicians on the benefits of HIE and how to use it

Ongoing Research
• Patient privacy and disclosure of medical information of HIE system
• The outcomes of HIE in reducing costs and increasing quality of
healthcare
• Designing pricing strategies of HIE platforms
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